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l DE,LAYING trJACULATION

Ejaculation is a reflex muscular contraction and there
comes a point in a man's sexual arousal when it is

inevitable. Many men worry because they feel that
they reach this point too soon. They often imagine
that they and their partner would enjoy intercourse
much more, and it would be much easier for the
woman to reach orgasm, if they could only hold off
ejaculation for just a few minutes longer than normal.

There is, however, no absolute criterion for how
long you should last. It is possible that you have
unreaiistic expectations, so, before deciding you have
a 'problem' needing treatment by the 'stop-start' or
'squeeze' techniques described below, try the
following approach.

Learning to last longer
Make sure your partner is fully aroused before you
start to have intircourse. Foreplay should last 20
minutes at least, so that even if intercourse is brief,
lovemaking is not. \flhen you do start to have
intercourse, try at first making movements less

stimulating than thrusting; a circular movement of
the hips to move the penis in the vagina, for example.
An even simpler method is to wait 15-30 minutes
after you have ejaculated and then, if you can regain
an erection, have intercourse again. This time the
edge will be off your arousal, so you will probably be

able to last longer. This method is especially effective
if you are young and sexually inexperienced (as you
grow older you will automatically develop a degree
of control). Some beginners find that increasing the
frequency of masturbation also reduces their sexual
teniion and enables them to delay ejaculation during
intercourse.

However, there are a few men who suffer from a

'hair-trigger'problem: some can manage to thrust a

little but still feel they have virtually no control over
when they reach a climax, while others ejaculate
before they even touch their partner. If you fit into
either of these categories, the exercises described here
will probably be very successful in helping you to
develbp greater control.

The followins series of exercises, which was,lne Iouowrng ser
originally developedeloped by DrJames Semans, is aimed at

how to hold your level of arousal iustteachi level of arousal justteachrng you how to nolo your level or arousal ,usl
below the point at which ejaculation is inevitable.

l Mast rrb"te with a dry hand, focusing your
attention only on the. pleasurable sensations Y9u
experience in your penis, not on the sexual fantasies
normally associated with masturbation. When you
feel you are about to ejaculate, stop and relax. Start
again when you no longer feel close to orgasm.
Repeat the stop-start procedure, making a conscious
effort to stave off an ejaculation, for fully 15 minutes.
You may not succeed at first, but continue this
preliminary exercise until you have had three
consecutive 15-minute sessions without premature
ejaculation. The first few times you do the exercise,
you will probably have to stop and start quite often,
but you will gradually learn to read your body signals
more accurately and will need to pause less
frequently.

You do this by gradually learning to recognize the
physical sensations leading up to your climax and by
modifying accordingly the movements you make
during intercourse. Semans discovered that the
stop-start technique is of enormous assistance to
many of the large number of men who ejaculate so
quickly that sex tends to prove disappointing to both
themselves and their partners.

Most men who practise these exercises gain good
control in2-l} weeks. You may find, however, that a

somewhat different approach, using the 'squeeze'
technique developed by Masters and Johnson (see
p.93) is more effeitive for you. In either case you will
need the cooperation of a sympathetic partner. Single
men, whether heterosexual or homosexual, will find
they can gain a good measure of control by practising
just the first three steps of the stop-start method.
These involve only manual stimulation and do not
require the assistance of another person.
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2thr- next step is to do the same exercise using a

lubricant such as KY jelly. Because this produces
much more intense sensations, the timing of your
orgasm will be more difficult to control. Again your
goal should be to delay ejaculation during three
consecutive 15-minute sessions.
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i ,.,*nr.rring the sensaticins
When you haoe gained ejaculatory control
during masturbition wiib a dry iand, try
to delay orgasnx while using a iubricant,
whicb intensifies tbe sensaions. Your
excitement will be greater but the stop-
start routine will make it possible.
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m3 Yo,, have now developed enough control ro rry ro

keep down yor. arorsrl withouistopping stroking
your penis. Masturbate with a dry hand, bui
whenever you become very excited alter the strokes
so that the excitement is eased. To do this, you can
either slow down the tempo, use a different type of
stroke or degree of pressure, or concentrate oi less
sensitive areas of the penis. Do nor stop altogether, as
you did in steps t and2. Experiment i" ord!. to.find
out which method works best for you. The aim is to
last 15 minutes - at this stage without stopping - for
three consecutive sessions.

Then ask her to stimulate your penis with a dry hand
while you lie back with your eyes closed and concen-
trate, as you did in the first step of the exercises, on
the sensations. As soon as you feel ejaculation is
imminent, ask her to stop for a few moments to let
the arousal subside. As before, try to last for 15
minutes before ejaculating and take the next step
only after three successful sessions.

4 At this point your partner becomes involved. First,
explain to her the procedtrre you have gone through.

5 R.p.rt step 4, but this time with a lubricant. You
will find this extremely exciting. Just enjoy the
feelings of mounting excitemeni and let nothing
distract you. If you feel close to orgasm too soon,
however, ask your parrner to srop until the
excitement dies down.
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A V'oman ontop
Witb your partnei uPPermost, it u)ill
probably be easier to keep your excitement
zoitbin boand,s than if you are on top. Once
again, your aim sboald be to hold off
ejaculation for fifteen minutes on tbree
consecutizt e occasions.
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V Adopting arangeof positions
It is best to gain control in a aariety of
positions before trying tbe mdn-on-toP
position, whicb tends to present the
greatest dfficulty for men witb prernat,,te
ej acalation problerns.
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6 Thr.. consecutive successes in step 5 indicate that

you now have enough control to try the stop-start
iechniq.,e during i.,icr.ou.r.. The- best .position at

fi.rt i, i,ith yo.rr"p".rr". Iying comfortably on.top of
vou (see SEXUAL POStTIdNS, p.55)- \flhen your
f ..ri. h"t been inserted' put vour hinds on her hips to
guide her and ask h.t io -ou. gently up and down'
Stop her as soon as you feel you are about to
ejalulate, and start agair, *hen the urge has gone' Do
not thrust; just feel tfie movement and concentrate on

the s..rr"tiorrs. Try to last 15 minutes before thrusting
and ejaculating.' Repeat. this type .of relaxed

i.rt.r.or.s. thre"e or four times, permitting yourself
each time to thrust more often ".ti 

mo.. actively, but
always stopping if you approach orgasm before the

end of 15 min,ries. if vo, "i"."late 
too soon do not

regard this as the e.td of the exercise: simply relax for
uil.rtt 15 minutes and then begin intercourse again'

Assessing your progress
If, after practising the stop-start exercises for at least
five weeks, your control ii no better, try changing to
the squeeze technique described below Some men
find this exercise more effective, but problems
sometimes arise because it can seem boring, or
because your partner feels frustrated or neglected.
However, it is essential for you to concentrate on
your own feelings during this'period. And because it
is an exercise that usually p.od,r..r good results, the
eventual improvement in your sex l-ife should make
temPorary horedom worth enduring. Your partner
need not be frustrated at the end of tf,e session, since
after ejaculation you can bring her to orgasm
(see STIMULATION TECHNIQUES, p.50). If you
have tried both the stop-start and squeeze techniques
without success your doctor may be able to prescribe
a drug to help you regain control.

_It is possible, if it worries you unduly to have to
rely on ygur partner's help during rhese exercises,
that you{eel insecure, either abouiyourself or your
relationship. It will help to talk things over with her
(see LEARNING TO COMMUNICATE, p.71,4).

7 Practice intercourse in different positions such as

side-by-side or rear-entry before you finally move to
the min-on-top position, which is the ot. in which
delaying ejaculition is most difficult.

This is a somewhat more complex technique than the erect penis into her vagina, where it remains with
r-p r,r., -ethod for treatrng premature e;aculation. neither of you moving until you. warn her. (in good

It iequires your parrner to squeeze your penis.in-a time).thatyouareneaiorgasm...she.immediatelylifts

*ry itr, liUUit! ejaculation when'you-fee-l it is herself gendy away and-applies.the squeeze grip.

i-iri.r.rrt. Let her grip ir firmly, using two fingers Repeat the. exercise two or three times before you let

and the thumb of o"ne hand. Her thumb should be yourself climax.

placed on the frenulum, which is the area. on the
'""J.iria. oith. p..ri, *t.r",t,. h.rd 

^nd 
the.shaft 3'Sfh..t ,y9l .r.. q.uite sure that your control has

meer. Her first fii1ger should be opposite the thumb improved (this will probably. be after you. have

and the orhers ,.Jund the shaft.'She should apply practised step 2 three or four times) you should try
i"i.fy nr- pressure, without moving her fini.ers, gentlemovementduringintercourse. Usingthesame
,i.rcl too light a to,.,ch .a., arouse yiu instead of woman-on-top position, begin to thrust a little, and

inhibiting ejiculation. e_ncourage your Partner to move her hips slightly. But

1 Yor. partner masturbates you as in steps a (dry wheneveryou give.herthe signal. Vithin afewweeks
hand) a^nd 5 (with lubrication) of 

- 
the. stop-start you should be able to miintain this _pause-and-

t".hriiqr.. Bui instead of removing her hand when squ€eze kind of intercourse f.or l5-IO minutes
you sig'nal to her that you are abouito ejaculate, she without ejaculating.

'q.,""i'yourpenisfor15.20seconds,whichcausesyi".....ilo" ri r"Uria.. it. tt 
"" 

begins to stimulate 4 No* attempt intercourse in other.positions. You

yor, ,gai.r. Repeat the procedure rw; to three times ma1 .find. that control remains dilficult in the

i,"frr."rii.*irJg.j".,rl"ii"n ro occur. traditional male-on-top pos.ition. But if you practise

i:'xJ."i.*i;:J.'r;,','f l,T:::f, :lii:'#,i+xi?i
*"y, yor, 

"r. 
ready ior int.r.o,rir.; but of a particular that period, have gained ejaculatory control that wilt

ki.rj.'yo,rr p"r..r.. sits astride you and guides your be useful in all types of sexual activity. 
93
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PRESSURE

Thesqueeze D
By sqieezing the penis just below
tbe liead for I 5-20 seconds, yowr
partner inbibits your urge to
ejaculate and caases your erection
to subside temporarily. Repeat this
procedure two or three times
before ejaculating.

1

i

w*. ', { Applying the squeeze
during intercourse
Wben sorne control bas been
gained oaer ejacuktion outside
ibe vagina, you sbould try tbe
squeeze tecbnique during inter-
course. At your signal tbat
ejaculation is near, your Partner
sbould irnmediately raise berself
off your penis and. grasp it firmly.
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